Sodium detection during the water absorption response in Rana pipiens.
Although taste in vertebrates is typically associated with specialized receptors in the lingual epithelium, Hoff and Hillyard reported that the toad, Bufo punctatus, is able to "taste" sodium with the abdominal skin. This was reflected in a differential behavioral response to hypertonic NaCl. The present study tests for the presence of such abdominal chemoreceptors in the frog Rana pipiens. The experiment was a five-condition design in which frogs were placed on filter paper saturated with: deionized water, 250 mM NaCl, 350 mM NaCl, 12.9 microM amiloride, or 350 mM NaCl + 12.9 microM amiloride. The time that the frogs remained on the test substrate before moving to a surface of deionized water was recorded. It was necessary to dehydrate the frogs to 80% of their body weight to elicit a behavioral response to the NaCl whereas dehydration to 90% of their body weight has been reported effective in Bufo punctatus. The frogs displayed significantly shorter mean times to move on both concentrations of NaCl compared to deionized water, with the shortest times occurring when 350 mM NaCl was used. Amiloride alone did not have an effect upon times to move to deionized water, but did significantly reduce the response to 350 mM NaCl. Movement to amiloride + 350 mM NaCl did not differ significantly from that to deionized water. The results indicate that Rana pipiens, like Bufo punctatus, have epithelial chemoreceptors for the detection of NaCl on hydrated surfaces and that these receptors, like those of mammals, are amiloride sensitive.